To:

Dr. Everett O. Rigsbee
Executive Secretary, IEEE P802
Boeing IT
PO Box 3707, M/S: 7M-FM
Seattle, WA 98124-2207
USA

Date: March 6, 2008

Reference: CTIT08/Aps/017

Subject: Letter of Intent to host IEEE-P802 Plenary Session, July 14-19, 2013

Dear Dr. Rigsbee,

The Centre of Telematics and Information Technology (CTIT) of the University of Twente in
Enschede, The Netherlands, is happy to show its interest to serve as Session Host for the
2013 July IEEE-P802 Plenary Session, scheduled from July 14-19, 2013.
The University of Twente (http://www.utwente.nl/en/ ) is one of the three technical universities
in the Netherlands and the only Campus University, located on a former country estate. The
CTIT (http://www.ctit.utwente.nl/ ) is one of its six research institutes, focusing on ICT and its
application in specific domains. Over 475 researchers actively participate in its research
programme.
CTIT is already familiar with IEEE-P802, since in July 1996, we served for the first time as
host for the IEEE-P802 Plenary Session.
Meeting rooms
The university is able, through its educational function, to offer sufficient meeting space to
allocate all meetings scheduled. The meeting rooms are equiped with projection screens and
Wireless LAN-infrastructure, as well as wired access to the Internet. The University is
connected to the academic network SURFnet in the Netherlands, that offers high-quality
Internet for higher education and research (http://www.surfnet.nl/info/en/home.jsp).
The large meeting rooms (capacity: rooms with 150 upto >1000 seats) are located in the
“Waaier”–building, which is currently enlarged and renovated (opening by March 2009). A
new University Restaurant with more capacity is being built. The smaller meeting rooms are
located in several buildings on the Campus, although the largest educational buildings are
now concentrated around the “Waaier”. For example, the new Carré-building will have appr.
20-24 new (smaller) meeting rooms. Please find enclosed a list of meeting rooms.
Hotels
The Campus itself has a guest hotel, de Drienerburght, with wired and wireless access in all
rooms. Beside this, there is an inexpensive student housing facility, Logica. Opposite the
Campus, the “Eden - Broeierd-Hotel” is located, which offers luxurous hotel rooms. Since the
Campus is located right between the cities of Enschede and Hengelo (both city centres are
appr. 5 km away, there are good public transportation facilities to/from the Campus), the
hotels in these cities offer plenty of rooms. In the vicinity of Enschede and Hengelo, in the
countryside, there are quite a few country-hotels for those who like it quiet. The main part of
the hotels is able to reserve blocks of rooms specifically for IEEE-P802; cut-off dates will be
arranged. We enclose a list of hotels (http://www.ctit.utwente.nl/conferences/hotels).

CTIT staff is happy to offer assistance to the organization of IEEE-P802 in the communication
with the hotels. All hotels have their own website (also with English information). We propose
that the delegates make their own reservation in their preferred hotel, indicating IEEE-P802.
CTIT staff is keeping contact with the hotels w.r.t. lists of guests, and any free
accommodation.
CTIT will make the necessary reservations for meeting rooms, as well as blocks of hotel
rooms to be used by IEEE-P802. We are aware of the fact that this may incur some financial
obligations, for which we are ready to assume responsibility during this proposal phase until
August 2008.
Website
CTIT will maintain a website, especially for this conference, with general information on the
venue, the latest news on available hotel accommodation, schedules of meeting rooms,
maps, tourist information, etc. Also information you like to share with the participants we are
happy to include.

Contact details of host:
University of Twente / CTIT
Mrs. Wilma Hiddink
PO Box 217
7500 AE Enschede
The Netherlands
Email: w.g.hiddink@utwente.nl / URL: http:www.ctit.utwente.nl
Phone: +31-53-489 3792 / +31-53-489 8031 (Mrs. Anja Annink-Tanke – executive secretary
CTIT)
Fax: +31-53-489 1070

We would be proud to welcoming IEEE-P802 to our University; if the weather plays along, we
are sure you will have a good time here in Twente!
We look forward to working with you in the future.

Yours Sincerely,

Prof. dr. P.M.G. Apers
Scientific Director CTIT

List of Hotels at the University of Twente and vicinity
(see http://www.ctit.utwente.nl/conferences/hotels)

University Campus
Hotel Drienerburght – Campus – Guest Hostel; 70 hotel rooms
Hotel Logica – Campus (inexpensive student housing facility); 24 hotel rooms
Hotel De Broeierd – opposite of the Campus; 60 hotel rooms
Enschede
Dish Hotel – City Centre; 50 hotel rooms
Hotel Rodenbach - City Centre; 20 hotel rooms and 1 villa for 4 persons
Hotel Amadeus – City Centre; 12 hotel rooms
Resort Bad Boekelo – south of the city, in the countryside; 78 hotel rooms and 65 apartments
for 4 persons each
Hengelo
Hotel Van der Valk – north-western part of the city, near highway A1; 140 rooms
Eden Star Hotel – City Centre; 100 hotel rooms
Almelo
Theaterhotel – City Centre; 197 rooms
Vicinity of Enschede
Hotel Carelshaven – Delden (15 km – near highway A35, 20 minutes to Campus); 20 rooms
Aparthotel Delden – Delden; 39 hotel rooms, 9 suites and 15 apartments for 4-6 persons
Hotel de Zwaan – Delden; 10 hotel rooms
Hotel Het Witte Paard – Delden; 6 hotel rooms
Hotel Erve Bruggert – Haaksbergen (13 km from Enschede); 18 hotel rooms, also offers 3
holiday apartments for 6 pers.
Hotel Morssinkhof – Haaksbergen; 36 hotel rooms
Bloemenbeek – De Lutte (near highway A1, but quiet); 60 rooms
Bilderberg Landgoed de Wilmersberg – De Lutte (25 km, 25 minutes by car); 60 rooms
Landgoed de Holtweijde – Lattrop (suites and 6 hotel cottages; 35 km, 45 minutes by car); 82
rooms
Hotel de Rijsserberg – Rijssen (35 km, 30 minutes by car); 50 hotel rooms and 4 suites
Herikerberg – Markelo (30 km from Enscede, 30 minutes by car); 30 hotel rooms
De Swarte Ruiter – Holten (Holterberg, 42 km, 35 minutes by car); 10 hotel rooms
Hotel Hoog Holten – Holten (Holterberg, 42 km, 35 minutes by car); 22 hotel rooms and 2
suites
De Uitkijk – Hellendoorn (about 40 km from Enschede, 40 minutes by car); 13 hotel rooms

List of meeting rooms at the University of Twente
Building: Waaier
1 room for 150 people
1 room for 1100 people; which can be subdivided into 3 rooms for 200, 300 and 500 people
Building: Carré (to be ready in 2009)
2 rooms for 70 people
1 room for 60 people
10 rooms for 40-50 people
5 rooms for 35 people
5 rooms for 20-25 people
2 rooms for 18 people
Building: Zilverling
4 rooms for 15 people
Building: Vrijhof
1 room for 282 people
1 room for 180 people
1 room for 150 people
6 rooms for 20 up to 30 people
Building: Spiegel
1 room for 110 people
1 room for 250 people
1 room for 230 people
1 room for 175 people
2 rooms for 125 people
1 room for 40 people
Building: Horst
1 room for 250 people
1 room for 115 people
1 room for 55 people
Building: Ravelijn (to be ready in 2010)
8 rooms for 24 people
1 room for 90 people
4 rooms for 70 people
1 room for 45 people

Hotels in Enschede and vicinity
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Hotel De Broeierd (****)
Located between Hengelo and Enschede you will find the Eden
Hotel De Broeierd ****.
Read more...
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Hotel Drienerburght (***)
Conference Hotel Drienerburght is located in the leafy surrounds
of the Drienerlo estate, on the campus of the University of Twente.
Read more...
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Hotel Logica, Enschede (***)
A pleasant place to meet in a leafy, peaceful setting, with all the
facilities to relax and stay the night. That is Logica – next to
Drienerburght - the place for your accommodation and meeting
facilities at the University of Twente.
Read more...
Dish Hotel Enschede (****)
Do you appreciate bustling towns and an unspoilt countryside?
Then visit Enschede and stay at the Eden Dish Hotel.
Read more...
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Hotels in Enschede and vicinity
Eden Star Hotel, Hengelo (****)
The Eden Star Hotel is located in the city centre of Hengelo, close
to the international railway station, tourist information and next to
the theatre.
This four star rated hotel makes it even more appealing to visit
Hengelo and the surrounding area for those who like art, theatre,
nature and the trill of a city with its many bars and shops.
Read more...

Sandton Resort Bad Boekelo (****)
In the middle of the 'side wing' Twente landscape, a stone's throw
from Enschede and a 1½-hour drive from Utrecht lies the
hospitable and totally renovated **** Resort Bad Boekelo.
Read more...

Van der Valk Hotel Hengelo (****)
Van der Valk Hotel Hengelo offers a variety of facilities. The hotel
is well situated, nearby the highway A1.
Read more...
Bloemenbeek, De Lutte (****)
We wish you a warm welcome to the website of the Landhuishotel
[Country Estate Hotel] & Restaurant De Bloemenbeek - A
Hampshire Classic Hotel. You can sense it from our name: a
country estate hotel with a unique character, one which has been
around for some 40 years.
Read more...
Bilderberg Landgoed de Wilmersberg, De Lutte (****)
Bilderberg Landgoed de Wilmersberg is situated in an
extraordinarily pretty location on the spurs of the Twente hills.
This former home of a Twente textile family is now a hotelrestaurant of character with a conference and Wellness centre.
Read more...
Theaterhotel, Almelo (****)
The Theaterhotel offers 112 luxurious hotel rooms and suites.
Each room has a private balcony and is equipped with bath,
shower, toilet, phone, Internet facilities, radio and television.
There are several possibilities to enjoy your stay. You can
combine or choose from one of our arrangements. A heated
indoor swimmingpool with sauna is at your disposal. This makes
Theaterhotel Almelo an excellent holiday spot all year round!
Read more...
Hotel Rodenbach, Enschede (***)
Situated in the green heart of the city. It is located in the
proximity of the town centre and at the same time it is located
next to a pleasant and quiet park. “Rodenbach” is easy to reach:
it is located within walking distance from the railway station. It is
also easy to reach by car.It is located along the access routes
towards the centre of town (off the A1 and A35). Excellent
kitchen. Various cosy rooms (for max.40) persons for meeting.
Read more...
Hotel Erve Bruggert, Haaksbergen (***)
Hotel 'Erve Bruggert' offers 18 fully equipped comfortable hotel
rooms with TV, spacious shower, private toilet, heated floors,
intimate seating and wireless internet.
Read more...
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Hotels in Enschede and vicinity
Hotel Herikerberg, Markelo (****)
The thatched mansion hotel is uniquely situated at the
Herikerberg amidst hundreds of hectares of woodland. Boundless
cycling and hiking area. The hotel has been tastefully decorated
and breathes the atmosphere of the English countryside. The
Herikerberg comprises a splendid kitchen.
Read more...

Hotellerie De Holtweijde, Lattrop (****)
Landgoed de Holtweijde has various types of accommodation:
Juniorsuites, Royalsuites, a Panoramasuite and Country house
suites and Hotelcottages on the grounds of estate.
Read more...
Hotel Hoog Holten, Holten (****)
Restaurant & Hotel Hoog Holten is located on the edge of the
National Park the Sallandse Heuvelrug. The former yacht-house is
builded in 1919 in English cottage style. You will see the rural
atmosphere in the cosy veranda, library and the comfortable
rooms. The restaurant is connected by the JRE and quarantees an
excelllent evening. You can use the sauna, steambath and
solarium or the gravel tennis court for relaxing.
Walk- and bike tours will start from the hotel.
Read more...
Sandton Hotel De Rijsserberg, Rijssen (****)
This 4-star hotel is set in a peaceful countryside location,
surrounded by forests. Enjoy the beautiful scenery of the
surrounding area from a terrace or balcony in one of the luxury
rooms, junior suites or bridal suites. After a long day’s meeting in
one of the new conference rooms, you can relax in the sauna,
soak up the sun or take a swim in the indoor pool. Make your
evening complete with a delicious meal in the bar and lounge.
Read more...
Hotel Amadeus, Enschede (***)
A 3-star hotel in the heart of Enschede, the Hotel Amadeus offers
peace and tranquillity with all the convenience of its proximity to
the city centre.
Within walking distance of the railway station the hotel’s
convenient location means that it is close to the shops and all that
the centre of Enschede has to offer.
Read more...
Hotel Carelshaven, Delden (***)
Carelshaven boasts 20 tastefully furnished double rooms, all of
which are en suite and equipped with telephone, minibar and TV
and private bathroom. Half of the rooms are situated in the main
building and the other half in the garden wing. The rooms in the
garden wing all have their own terrace or balcony.
Read more...
De Swarte Ruijter, Holten (****)
Restaurant, hotel and grand café De Swarte Ruijter is situated
close to the nature reserve Holterberg. In the cottages you will
find 10 luxury hotelrooms with private terrace. In the restaurant
you can enjoy the French kitchen with regional products.
Read more...
Hotel De Uitkijk, Hellendoorn (****)
Almost a century ago on exact the same spot where now Hotel
Restaurant De Uitkijk is situated was a teahouse. Since then a lot
has been changed. What stayed was the warm atmosphere of the
English landhouse en the hospitality of Twente. The unique
location in the woods of the National Park the Sallandse
Heuvelrug, makes De Uitkijk a spot to relax. The name comes
from the tower with view that used to be next to the hotel. A visit
to Hotel De Uitkijk will release the pressure.
Read more...
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Hotels in Enschede and vicinity
Herberg & Restaurant Het Witte Paard (***)
The White Horse Inn is located nearby the old city centre of
Delden. The inn is totally restored, hereby we made a
combination of the historic aspect of the inn and modern
furniture.
In our restaurant with a lively atmosphere, you can experience
the international cuisine of our chef Mark Extercatte. We
accommodate six nicely decorated rooms, which are fitted with a
TV, coffee/tea facilities and wireless internet.
Read more...
Hotel de Zwaan, Delden (***)
Hotel de Zwaan is an old familyhotel in a charactaristic villa build
in 1804. It is situated in Delden close to the center and close to
beautiful surrounding suitable for cycling and hiking. Next to the
hotel you will find the entrance to the beautiful estate Twickel. In
this hotel you will feel at home and you will experience real
hospitality and perfect meals in a romantic ambiance.
Read more...
Aparthotel, Delden (***)
An elegant family hotel, famous for its unprecedented variety of
facilities and unique location. Located in beautiful Hof van Twente,
you can take a delightful bike ride or stroll through wooded areas
and enjoy the tranquil countryside. Pleasure-seekers will definitely
find what they are looking for in the Aparthotel Delden!
Read more...
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